
Business Needs
The transport and logistics company needs to inform its clients, the point of 
loading and the point of unloading of where and in what condition the goods 
are, without having them change the software platform. It therefore needs to 
integrate different temperature and location data from multiple data loggers 
of various suppliers into its ERP and software used by its customers via Web 
Service API.

Solution
Wenda has provided in a few days a Web Service API connection that brings 
the data of several data loggers to the logistic's proprietary software 
platform. Thus, the transport company was able to provide its customers 
and users with complete visibility of the goods from its proprietary 
platforms.

Focus: Transport and Logistics
"Being able to integrate via web-service API the data of different data loggers quickly, 
effectively makes everything in the Platform very useful to my clients.” [CEO - Client]
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● 24/7 visibility of the cargo and its integrity
● Fast integration without tech modifications
● More services for your clients
● Cutting control and management times



The client 
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It has a great experience in Transport and Logistics as Carrier, 
Freight Forwarder, Custom Agency and Logistical Terminal with 
particular attention to those Countries considered "at risk" where 
few can access (Caucasus, Central Asia, CIS area, Middle East, 
Balkans).

● 11 offices in Europe and Middle East
● By sea, land, air
● Direct and consolidated shipments

Wenda is the Italian company, with an international footprint, which has created the only cloud, collaborative, 
all-in-one Platform able to govern temperature and traceability data, from production to sale.

Supportata da un team internazionale con esperienza 
pluriennale in tecnologie per la logistica, integrazione di 
sistemi ed analisi dei dati, è il partner perfetto a cui 
affidarsi per sfruttare la potenza dei dispositivi e datalogger 
e dei dati da loro generati.


